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carries to other activities."
Mrs. Danzberg-er is very positive

.about Darien High's curriculum. "It
allows a variety ofcourses and does not
insist that to learn everybody learn in
the same way, the same material. It
recognizes the individual and allows
some choices." In reference to going
"back to basics" Mrs. Danzberger felt
that "writing skills, speaking skills,
and some appreciation for literature is
built into the elective program,"
because of the requirement for each
student to have a specific amount of
writing, literature and speaking
credits.

"You can learn a great deal in three or
four hours if you're highly motivated
and if your whole day seems to make
sense to you," were Mrs. Danzberger's
views on the effectiveness of the
Alternative Learning Program and the
Work Study Program. In the future
Mrs. Danzberger also feels that there
will be more "ALP and those kinds of
things. They [Darien Educators] will be
more concerned with the non-eollege
bound."

'Conservative Community'
The weaknesses aren't within the

High School," commented Mrs.
Danzberger about DHS's weaknesses
and strengths. "There's a problem that
this is a very, very conservative com
munity, and we have a more
conservative high school and have had,
even when Dr. Bruno was here, than
any in the surrounding communities.
Anything that seems to do away with
the way it was when we were in school
is seized upon as the weakness of not
doing something. Because of a town
newspaper and because of the
willingness of a minority of people in
town to dwell on any weakness or
anything, a negative context has
developed which is very bad for the
mo~aleofthe students and staff.

"The strength of DHS is," Mrs.
Danzberger pointed out, "the
dedication of the teaching staff that
have given of their time to develop
different programs." Mrs. Danzberger
also feels the variety of courses offered
that do not put students in a set mold is
another strength.

Continued on page 2

Bubble, bubble, tar and trouble as workers cook up a new roof. (Photo by
Susan Lane)

Management Development Com
mission in Hartford. She is also
president of the Connecticut As
sociation of Boards of Education.

Effects of Budget Cuts
Mrs. Danzberger, who has three

children in the Darien Public School
system and one who graduated in 1972
from the Darien High School, is worried
about the effects of the budget cuts.
"It's not such a dramatic change now,
but if this trend continues, we will find
we have a program that goes right
down the middle instead ofmeeting the
individual needs ofstudents as we have
had. It's not something you can
measure right now.

"I am not upset by seeing students
walking through the halls,"
commented Mrs. Danzberger about dis
cipline at DHS. "I think they should be
able to go to places that are legitimate:
the library, or to talk to teachers or
indeed to be together. There are some
who abuse it; that's true ofpeople in of
fices at the water cooler. There are few
colleges or businesses that tell you how
to behave every hour of the day.

"I don't happen to think that a win
ning football team alone creates spirit,"
conceeded Mrs. Danzberger about her
idea of school spirit. "I think to create
school spirit you have to go beyond that
rather brief period of a school year.
There has to be some feeling that

studies teacher; and Richard Bajek,
who spends halfhis day teaching math
and science in the Alternative Learn
ing Program and half with the Work
Study Program. The ALP started out
with thirty-five students in September,
but climbed to fifty-one during the next
three weeks.

Mr. Pideri t noted the basic
differences between the regular
program and the Alternative Learning
Program as follows: 1. In the regular
program the course is in the teacher's
head. The teacher plans the course and
is responsible for what goes on. In
ALP a staff member and the student
discuss the student's credit needs for

Continued on page 3
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By SUSAN LANE

In the Music Room a corridor will be
fashioned so that one does not have to
walk through a class to get backstage
or to one of the various offices or prac
tice rooms in the music complex.

As far as the athletics is concerned,
there will be an entire new gym at
tached to the back of the current gym,
and there is an alternative to clear an
area for four new practice fields. This
will provide needed practice space for
many teams involved in inter-scholas
tic competition.

Within the next two years, some
classes will have to shuffle from one
classroom to another. Team-teaching A
and B as well as Senior Commons
might have to be used as classrooms.

Thus, the DHS community embarks
upon a busy period of campus changes
and classroom chaos. Don't forget, we
warned you!

Danzberger, Leonard Express Opinions

To familiarize students with some
Board of Education views, Neirad
interviewed two members about
curriculum, spirit and discipline at
Darien High.

"I basically don't feel people should
sit in rows in the high school and have
people tell them what they are to do
every single minute ofthe day. You can
not run a high school today like they
were when we went to school," ex
presses Ja'c.queline Danzberger, a Board
of Education member.

Originally elected to the Board of
Education as a Republican six years
ago, she changed parties after two
years and continued to be elected as a
Democrat. "I hate labels. I consider
myself an independent moderate. I
once considered myself a conservative
until the whole town thought I was a
flaming liberal." In the past Mrs.
Danzberger has been the vice
chairman and chairman of the Board
and served on the negotiation and
budget committees. She is not on any
specific committees at present because
"tht; Board is working now more as a
committee of the whole." Mrs.
Danzberger has a fellowship through
the Institute for Educational
Leadership in Washington, D.C. Sheis
the coordinator of the Education

prospect of the Alternative Learning
Program actually evolving seemed
hopeless.

When Salvatore Catania, DHS prin
cipal, came along, he lent his en
couragemen 1, support, and personal
ideas to the program. A group of
students and teachers then formed a
rough outline of the program and
gained the principal's approval. The
next step was a series of meetings with
the Board of Education and finally
their approval the day after regis
tration. (At this time students had
already tentatively signed up for the
program.) The staff members for the
program are: Fred Piderit, English
teacher; Richard Percudani, social

By KAREN MACMURDY
and CINDY TOWER
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The Alternative Learning Program
was first designed and presented by
five teachers to the Board Of Education
around 1969 as an option to the regular
high school program. Though the
Board of Education liked the idea, they
would not pay for it, and therefore the
program failed. At this point the

If you are intrigued by the idea of
earning credit fOf breeding guinea pigs,
running your own business or raising
and studying plants, you might be in
terested in Darien High School's new
Alternative Learning Program.

Construdion To Expand Building
By SUE ALLAHD and .

MATI CLINTON
Recently DHS classrooms were

slightly disturbed by the pitter-patter
of big boots upon the roof above. It
was only a warning of the approxi
mately six million dollars' worth of
system-wide renovations and addi
tions which will possibly send the cam
pus into a frenzy during the next thir
teen months.

According to Gerard Coulombe, DHS
assistant principal, if the weather
holds out, construction will begin on
December 19 and continue through
February 1, 1977. \DjIring this time
period, work will begih!on a new library
section, which will involve tearing
down some of the walls. Work will also
begin on a new wood storage hut which
will be located off of D-wing, gym ad
ditions, enlargement ofthe music area
facilities, and movement of the
Language Resource Center and
Language Lab.

If this does not impress one, imagine
what a memberofthe class of'76 will be
confronted with if he or she happens to
visit the DHS campus after February I,
1977, the date set for the completion of
all construction. A-wing will contain
renovated science rooms. By the middle
of May, 1976, most science classes will
have to curtail many of their activities
so that work can be begun to renovate
A6,A7,A9, A10, and A8, 8S money wah
allocated by the Board of Finance for
A8 add-alternate. Al will become the
new Science Resource Center.

To make things more confusing, the
Social Studies Department will move
into a brand new wing, which will
stretch from the end of B-wing, joining
the planned library extension and con
tinuing on to the area located outside
the Senior Common. The main library
entrance will be located off this new
wing and the library entrances used to
day will be merely emergency exits.

Cowing will house the Foreign
, Language and Business Departments.
, The current English Office will become
. the Foreign Language Office and the
Language Lab will be moved from Bll
to C5, at the end of the wing. As the
equipment from the Language Lab will
have to be moved "bodily," students
will not be able to go to a language
resource center for a period of two mon
ths which will start on December 22.
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L;_,. not.,Th~;~~~~:why .ueh hebit.J
in this column do not necessarily formed. .
represent the editorial positions of I don't like to see the same people
Neirad. Readers are invited to turn in together all the time, much less in the
their views in editorial form to the same place all the time. People like this
Neirad box in the front ·office. Sub- become dependent on each other and
mission of a column does not pick up each others habits, slowly
guarantee publication, but we will becoming less open with other acquain-
attempt to print as many worthy tances. It is very possible that the
"Viewpoints" as possible: reason a person spits on the ground is

By GREGREILLY because he or she saw one of his or her
"I;.alked th~ough the cafeteria snap- side-kicks do it, so what he doe~can't be

ping my fingers, or could I say clicl9.ng any worse than the prevIOUS oc-
my fingers? A few wide-eyed people currence.
looked at me and may have wondered Clique Activities
why. I don't click for enjoyment or Depending on your preference or cli-
because I have a song in my head. I que, one may be found smoking,
click as I see a clique. I click'hoping that swearing, gossiping, studying, playing
someone will ask why. games, wearing leather jackets, et

Although it may seem like human cetera, not because any pleasure is
nature for people to change or act derived from it, but because he wants to
differently when they are with different be on the same level as his companion.
people, something natural inside me Some "members" of cliques avoid
does not like to see people limit their "members" of other cliques because
social expansion or confidants. they only see how superficially

RetreatT"o Same Place different they are. It is one thing to
If anyone is not sure what a clique is, dislike a person, but another to dislike

take a walk through the cafeteria or someone before meeting and talking to
smoking area during a free period. You him.
will see groups of young people divided I, who happily consider myselffree of
into tables or sections. If you take a particular clique, see a person more
notice periodically, you will find that clearly when he or she is separated
the same cliques that retreat to the from another influence in \ a clique.
same table or area every day have some When this is the case, there I's nothing
physical similarities or a sole topic for to inhibit the person from beii;J.g the in-
conversation consistently. This factor dividual that he is.

Neirad

Cause ConfusionToConstruction
Yes, Virginia, there is a Santa Claus, but those are not his tiny reindeer tredding

softly on the shingles.
In s~~t;;; colo;sal bag of goodies, we find a new wing, an expanded library, an

additional gym, and several renovated classrooms. Unfortun ately, visions of sugar
plums will not dance in our heads, as .Santa's "elves" will be lingering on
throughout the Bicentennial Era.

We ask the students of DHS to continue with their notorious school spirit
throughout these trying times ofchaotic construction. Eventually during this period
of utter turmoiL all social studies classes will be transported to a new wing, which
will be far removed from the hustle and bustle of the infamous intersection. English
rooms will be moved down the hall and the Foreign Language Department will oc
cupya good portion ofC-wing. Any alumni member who would plan to visit Doc Rob
bins will not fmd him in his office because it will not be there.

Christmas Eve is a time at which cherubic faces glow in joyful expectation ofhap
piness to come. The period ranging from Dec. 19 through Feb. 1, 1977 (the date on
which all constructio:Q is scheduled to be terminated) will be something of an ex
tended Christmas Eve. We hope that Darien High's prolific pep will not dissipate
into a case of the nasties; we shudder at the possibility of a mild-mannered math
mentor and an amiable English teacher having a fist fight over who will use Team
Teaching B as a temporary classroom.

Alas, this is the price Santa must pay for his failure to foresee the needs of the high
school community. As some of you may know, a far more practical plan had been
originally proposed when this building had yet w be edified. However, the proposal
was vetoed, and thus we are left with this inadequate mon,ume{l( t~ poor architec
ture.

There are enough Scrooges in the world; it is neither our purpose nor our desire to
be ungrateful. But it is unfortunate that members of the DHS community will
probably be greatly affected by a concentr~ted,though falily l~ng,periodoTbUilding.

After all, flven ifthose were Santa's reindeer on the roof, somehow we feel thatfue
soft patterings of their little hooves would have lost some of its charm after a few
months. Even the sweetelation ofChristmas Eve would have turned bitterifit lasted
for over a year. Ho, ho, ho. Try not to get tired of waiting..... ••A._.~JJII ... -

Neirad is published by the students of Darien High School on a bi-weekly
b_is. Letters and "Viewpoints" may be mailed to Neirad, Darien High
School, Darien,Conn. 06820. Annual Subat;ription rate, S4.00.

All Neirad Features Are Copyrighted ~ 1975 .
Neirad is printed at the Board of Education Pri~tingOffice by Director of
Printing Robert Velesbir. .

-
Effinger Expresses Warm Wishes
To the Editors:' Philadelphia by tr~in. All I can say is

Editors-in-Chief Matt Clinton It was great being back for count your blessings for all that you
Sue Allard Homecoming, just to see you all en- have.

Assistant Editor, Production Susan Lane joying yourselves. I know I did. Itmade Once again it was great seeing you
Assistant Editor, News Mary McGoldrick· me realize how much I miss you all. all. Thanks for a wonderful time. I'd
Assistant Editor, Features : Missy McMahon I am now teaching in a private love to hear from a few ofyou. You can
Boys' Sports Editor Bill Helman special education school for get my address in the front office.
Girls' Sports Editor Betsy Adams emotionally disturbed, learning Have a Merry Christmas and a very
Art Editor Lisa Emmons disability students. It is very hard work Happy New Year. Bye for now.
Photo Editor ••••.••.•••••.••...•••••....••.•.•.....••...••••.•••••..........•.•••....•• Cindy Tower involving very long hours. The school Best wishes
Business Manager Karen Eckrich ~.1o~te.!iinHay~()Ji,Pennsylvani~-,- .' .
Circulation Manager Matt James about ten minutes outside of Emtly Joy Ettmger
Advisor Robert Davis . .

Board Of Ed Members Speak Out On Cut$,_ CurriCU~U.IDIJ:On~erns
Continued from page 1 . shouldn't have," he states. "No ,any time before that because th.e.~~_ bmes when the profeSSIOnals overex·

By"BETSY ADAMS member of the faculty or a(f-' "pec)ple are i,n c,ontaC!.'Xitl1 each other t~nd !~80~e_a~s.~'
. ''I'm not-at all certain th;t discipli~-; ~i~istrationhas brought to th; Board five days a week. I was impressed with Mr. Leonard sa~s the benefits 0: the

is at the level that I would like to see at any indication that this has been so. the fact that one student feels strongly Alternate ~earnmg~rogrammIght
Darien High School," Charles Leonard, The reduction of course offerings may enough about something to voice an have been mcreased .If the program
Board ofEducation member, says. "For take away from a very, very small o~inion.. This is good. I was impres~ed had ~een started earlIer than the ~tu-
example, to go through the halls of the number of students," Mr. Leonard con- Wlth thIS fact paI:tly because Kelthden~ la~t .thr.ee y~ars "of schooling,
high school and hear those four-letter tinues. "I'm not certain exactly how Clark, another Board member, has poSSIbly m Jumor high. I understand
words. That, I don't understand. ·folk guitar fits into a total curriculum, been loud and clear about his desire to that students who had been 'turned
Particularly when they don't seem to be for example. What the Board and the hear from students. Here, a student was. off ~re no:v 'turned on: tho~gh. Our
a necessity. To me, it's a mark of im- administration must do is look into a presenting a problem. What I hope atstartmg pomt needed to be Wlth when
maturity, perhaps a mark of irres" program which might provide a max- this time is that both parties and why. th~ got 'turned~ff:"._._
ponsibility. It isn't that the students imum education for a maximum understand that ~ communications. M.r. Leonard has worked with the
don't know that .. am there. It doesn't number of students." Mr. Leonard cited cycle is complete. A student did not ment system for most of his profes-
bother them that I am there. This is several reasons why the budget cuts Und~~standwhy teachers would not be sional life. "It provides those people
another reason for the emphasis on were a necessity. Among them was" chaperones. The reasons were who want to use their talents and
pride that Dr. Porter would like to see _ unemployment. "Unemployment in provided. Controversy should not abilities to a maximum with a max-
a heightening of the values at DHS." Darien is probably at the highest it's ,become an issue." imum amount of award," Mr. Leonard

Charles Leonard is employed by ever been. Because ofthisand otherfac- Concerning curri~ulum, he com- says. "It penalizes no one except those
American Airlines. His two sons, Kevin tors, reductions must be made mented, "I don't feel that curriculum (or whom the jobi§ 110t.s~ited."

and Garry, have both been educated in somewhere .... Courses which don't development has. been all that it should Mr. Leonard commented that DHS
the Darien Public School System, and provide a maximum educ8:tion' for a be. I think that what we need is a five has undergone a "tremendous change
both are graduates of Darien High. Mr. large number of students must be cut." or ten· year curriculum development in the past three months. I am im·
Leonard has been a member of the Mr. Leonard continues, expressing plan. This would· lead you through a pressed by the spirit at Darien High."
Board of Education for almost three his support of students voicing their cycle of planning wherein a subject, He also says that he would like to see
years. He is a Republ(can and when complaints. "As you probably know, I like American Studies, would have the support shown the football team
asked, he replied that he considers had the Kelly Clough 'Viewpoint' read· been planned far madvance." He said spreaJl to all the teams.
himself a "liberal traditionalist. Fun- into a Board meeting with the sugges- also that acad~mic programs running Mr. Leon-ard expects that-in 1980·
damentally:' he says, "I tend to be tion for all to read il I thought that it through the various levels ofthe school· Darien High will be one of the best
conservative. This does not mean that I was interesting to read the response by system must b;·"OOn8ist~~t--;'~d-relateJ. schools in the country. "I expect that in
·am not willing to change .... When Mrs. Gage and Miss Krebs. It disturbs Mr. Leonard. ;stafes that he ,was five years those things which Dr. Porter
chanj;{e is \~llrr?-l1te<i, I will change." me a little that it took two 'Viewpoints' against the 'origina I Eng,lish and the Board have established as their

Mr. Leonard does notfeel thaT the' and almost a whole month to complete curriculum.ilt DRS, \yhen~ th!)re were objectives would have been achieved. If
budget cuts have affected the quality of a communications cycle on a subject over 100 electives. "~ felt that this\was they have been achieved, Darien High
education at DHS. "If they have, they that could have been taken care of at too much choice~ I th~nk that there are will be everything it is purported to be!'

.Page 2
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ture of Bo-Peep ($1.50), pads of paper
covered with trite messages such as
Things to Do Today! ($1.50), Snoopy
shaped eraSers ($.60), and Santa Claus
yo·yo's ($.75) and jumpropes ($1.80).
Perhaps your standard, yummystick
in-the-teeth gumdrops and jellybeans
($1.60 / lb.) would be a better bet.

Or, better yet, give someone a pound
of roasted soybeans ($1.10) from the
Darien Healthmart on Tokeneke Road.
If he doesn't like them he can always
feed them to the birds. A pint of goat's
milk ice cream costs only $1.10. If the
giftee doesn't like that, he can let it melt
and feed it to his cat.

Candle Center
1010 Post Road

655-3800

* Candle Making Supplies

*-Scrimshaw

"/.. Liquid Silver Jewelry

Monarch Notes
Paperbacks

Stolers
Noroton Heights
Shopping Center

655-1566

1094-1096 Post Road
Darien, Connecticut

CAMERAS
CANDyeCARDS

FAIRBANKS
SHOP INC.

Serving Darien since 1947

FOTO SHOP
SUGAR 'N SPICE

HALLMARK

655-0404

paIachian Trail, also a double credit
course. His study will include five
weeks' hiking on the trail, hopefully
covering 250-300 miles.

Mardy Geyer is in terested in develop
ing a new education method which
might be used as another division of
ALP. Miss Geyer has been teaching
speciall;\ducation classes, and plans to
study other high schools' alternate
learning programs. She has already
visited Andrew Warde in Fairfield.

When asked what the best thing is
about ALP one student answered,
"There's no classroom competition.
Last year I used to clam up because I
was afraid someone would put me
down. Another big difference is that
I'm really doing something because I'm
in teres ted. I'm enj oying ac
complishment, and I feel good about
myself. There are good teachers in ALP
and they make me want to do the
work."

prints of artichokes and asparagus for
$2.00 would lQ.ok nice on someone else's
wall. If you believe in the merits of
quality over quantity, buy someone one
3mm silver bead for only $1.75. Maybe
he or she could wear it in his belly-but
ton.

Clothes
and

Gifts

1540 Post Road
Oarien; Conn.

656-7303

Mon.-Sat. 9:30-6

Jewelry Supplies

Macrame
and

Beads

Student Projects
Jean Hayward is studying the Iro

quois Indians. This will count as a
double credit course for English and
history. Her study includes joining a
group called ''Friends of Indians," and
setting up an exchange with an Indian
girl from the Onondaga reservation.

Keith Griffith is studying the Ap-

Green Plant with Dwarf
Mothers and grandmothers would be

touched by.the romantic gesture of a
single red rose from Nielsen's Florist
($1.00). Nielsen's also carries some
ordinary looking green plants ($1.50)
that, spiced up with a plastic 'dwarf or
two hiding behind the leaves, might
delight the budding horticulturalist.

Fairbanks Shop Inc. has a number of
items that just might do if you're run· Ifnone of the gifts on this list fits the
~g short of ideas, among th~ma pl~s. recipient's tastes, consider taking out a
tIc letter opener decorated WIth a PIC' loan withyourlocal bank orloan shark.

'Heir-ad' _Explores American Studies
By KAREN ECKRICH and relationships between history and the formats ofa U.S. history and American

GEORGE GARFIELD arts. Mrs. Gage feels that the students literature courses, but emphasis will
American Studies, which is a new theref~re receive "a much more com- also be placed on the skills of reading,

course at DHS this year, is focusing on plete pIct.ure o!,the American heritage." research, note-taking, outlining, sum.
the American culture by using "Because the name American mary writing and expositional writing.
American literature and history as a Studies is such a broad generic term, Students who elect to do so take the
basis. The objective of this course is to and can mean so many things to course for honors credit for one or more
combine many fields of literature and different people," explains Mr. Hougas, quarters. Students may earn this credit
history to give a better understanding "some students had hoped to avoid through supplementary research or
of America today. English and history, and therefore creative efforts.

The course, team taught by Faye some may be disappointed with the Mrs. Gage feels that one major
Gage, English Department, and course." The two classes fulfill the problem they have encountered is that
Samuel Hougas, Social Studies English and U.S. history requirements. "it's a very time consuming course."
Department, attempts to show the The class will follow the basic They spend a great deal of time having

conferences with students about as
signments and honors projects as well
as planning the course.

Field Trips
The students have supplemented

their course by going on four field trips
already this year, including one to the
"American Dream" exhibit at the

'Wadsworth Atheneum, and another
to Sturbridge Village. The

classes also attended a 'performance of
The Crucible at the Fairfield
University Theatre after studying the
play in class.

One student, Bill Kitchen, enjoys the
class because it combines about five
courses and isn't just "straight from the
book" learning. He also feels that "it's
more relevant to everyday life."

Another student, Jeff King, likes it
because "it gets away from all the wars
and goes into things like music and art
...which you wouldn't learn in a U.S.
history or American literature class."

Stoler's in Noroton Heights has
several items that mayor may not
delight the· eyes of the giftee but are
nevertheless cheap. A little sister or
brother might enjoy another Match
Box car ($1.19) to add to a no-doubt
overfloWing collection. RememberSlin
kies? A Slinky Jr. costs only $.69, and is
the perfect. gift for the harried executive
or college student with nervous tenden
cies (they can spend hours watching it
climb up and down stairs; very relax
ing). Little glass animals are nice doo
dads to put on mom's windowsill. The
green worm costs only $.50 and, glued
to someone's dashboard, would make
an endearing mascot.

Ceramic mugs decorated with pic
tures of birds and plants cost $1.59 at
Aquarius on the Post Road. Matted

professional I couldn't run a program
in which people weren't doing anything
and getting good grades."

Mr. Piderit feels it is important for the
entire school community to know that
the "Alternative Learning Program ex
ists because of the sacrifices many
teachers have made to make the
program possible...By supporting the
principal's decision to 'a.ssign three
teachers to work in this program, the
English and Social Studies

.Departmen ts, in particular, have been
willing to increase their already heavy
class loads so that the Alternate Learn
ing Program could be offered."

ffiHOUS~
~ 0
~ =o ~
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Students Design. Own Programs Through ALP
Contint!ed from page 1

graduation and what subjects interest
him. They then develop courses to gain
credit around the interests of the
students. 2. In the regular program
every class meets seven out of eight
days for fifty minutes. In the ALP
there is less time spent in group
meetings (which can last a!lywhere
from fifteen minutes to an hour) and
more on indiVidual work.

As far as credits go, at the beginning
of the year each student works out a
verbal or written con tract or agreement
with a staff person for the work he
intends to complete within a specified
period of time.
. In the Alternative Learning Program

a student can take advan tage of any of
the courses offered in the regular
program.

Christmas Chimes Ring Spending Times
By JULIE BROTHERTON

Christmas is a joyous time of giving
and receiving, but it is also a time when
many adolescents discover with
panicked surprise that their pockets are
practically empty. Gasoline, records,
and lunch at McDonald's have finally
taken their toll; there is almost nothing
left to spend on presents for Mom, Dad,
and Uncle Harry.

Piderit's Views
Mr. Piderit commented that prac

tically all the feedback from the faculty
has been "very warm, supportive, and
helpful. ..They think we're doing an im
portant job." He objects to the oc
casional remarks from some students
outside the program that the ALP
participan ts are getting credit fordoing
nothing. "We expect the same work
from people here as we do in the regular
program. People who don't do
anything, don't get any credit...As a

Mousetraps
When one thinks ofinexpensive gifts,

the Five and Ten in Goodwives Shop
ping Plaza is one ofthe first places that
comes to mind. Attractive little 1976
date books cost 'only $.89, although
they're so small you could probably
write about three words on each page.
Two mousetraps cost $.35 and, with
some imagination and a piece ofcheese,
could be turned into the newest type of
modem sculpture. Many a young swain
would be all too happy to receive a $.25
handkerchief decorated with a picture
of Roy Rogers, his childhood hero.

Realizing the seriousness of such a
predicament, Neirad decided to lend a
helping hand by seeking out various
gifts to be purchased locally for less
than tWG dollars. Some gifts may be
more appreciated than others, but any
complaints can always be met with the
saying our parents have taught us all
these years: "It's the thought that
counts."
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Do Students Have ~County,'Red & White Blues?

Zip.

YOU?

Name

Street

City
Phone _

BE

AME CAlI SPEEDREADING ACADEMY
37 Corbin Drive, Darien, CT 06820

(Opposite main post office - phone 655-1439)

COULD THIS

._-------------------------~----------------------------------

After only ten lessons, a Darien Speedreader read 7,000
words a minute with 86% comprehension. Where did he
start? At 250 words a minute, with 39% comprehension.

Do you want to learn to read much better...make better
grades...have more free time? Mail the coupon for free
information. ~

Goodwives Shopping Plaza
Darie~,Co-nn.:06820-

655-9822

MUSIC BOX

Plus Authorized Service

MARANTE AND SONY
COMPONENTS

AT DISCOUNT PRICES

STR'7045 FM STEREO
- FM-AM RECEIVER

• Direct coupled power amp
• Inputs for phono, 2 aux. sources, and tape playback
• Outputs for tape recorder

• Tape monitor switch
• Outputs for 2 pairs of speakers
• Precision bass and treble controls

• High.filter
• Loudness compensation
• FM interstation muting
• Center station meter
• Accepts SQ or any 4-channel decoder

• Headphone jack
• 1 AC convenience outlet
• Handsome styling, with wooden cabinet included

VALENTI'S T.V., INC.

.By TOM CROTTY person she was going to ask, and they Dinner parties spring up everywhere, because nearly all 700 people dance at
As the month ofNovember gives way never speak to each other again. Soon .and the boys breathe a sigh of relief once. Soon when you're too hot to stand,

to a cold December, students begin to boy A becomes jealous ofboy B because because they don't have to pay 30 bucks you try to sneak outside with your date,
think of the fun that lies ahead: snow, B's going with the girl he wanted to go for a steak dinner. only to be foiled by your mother and
vacation, skiing, Christmas, New with. Finally the big night arrives. father, who are chaperoning.
Year's and most importantly, The Red Then comes the week before the Everybody gets to the dance late At one o'clock the dance ends and you
and White Ball and The County Assem- dance. All the boys go in gangs to because it's not "cool" to arrive early. take your date home, only to find her
bly. Zemos or Serpees to rent a tux, and the All the boys find out that30 other guys parents waiting at the door. You give

The County Assembly and Red and girls drive over to White Plains to buy a have the identical "unique" tux, and her a quick kiss, say thanks to each
White dances, for juniors and seniors beautiful new dress. Plans are the girls faint when they see another other and part. The rest of the night is
respectively, are the honorarY worry of f~rmulatedfor dinner, where you're go- girl with the same dress. Yqu~a~e_t~ spent rethinking, and you realize you
the month. For those of you who don't ing to go, and with which other couple. fight for a spot ()J.! the,..~t:ce floo.!:. really- did have a good time. '.
know what I'm talking about, they are -_. J ._-. R R. k M Md M·
~~~:~:~~~sk-~:dda~:~~:l~t~nt~~ amalcan egg~~_, O~ oves '.0 ern uSle
December. Darien, along with By DAVE~ROWN _ funny-looking Rastafarians are just vocals, however, are great!! impro~e~
Fairfield, Weston, Westport and ReVIew. hippies like the restofus; smoking dope from the low they reached wIth Bumm .
Wilton, attends the dances, this year be- Immediately upon seeing.the ?overof dedicatedly and playing vaguely AM / When the band itself backs up Marley
ing held at Longshore Country Club. Bob Marley and the Waders latest Motown reggae. Natty Dread is not a their singing is understated, more a
The money from these dances goes to American release, Natty Dread, one bit refined for the soul market. The raw part of the music than of the vocals.
various charities in the area. can see th~t the b~d has made some energy of jungle and revolution rears Where independent baCkups are re-

In late November, the invitations go progress SInce their last record. Of its snake head here while Marley quired (both "Rebel Music" and
out lothe eligible girls in town. This is course Marle~ occupies th: cover, b~t, weaves his singing around basic "Talkin' Blues" have exchanges
when the fun, or not so much fun for once, he IS not s~oking a sphff! reggae: bass, horns, skengae guitar and between lead and backup vocalists) the
begins. For the next two weeks, all the Some r.e~gae lovers m~ghthave ~,roubl: his new female backups, "I Three." No "I Three" come in. The women know
girls can be seen hiding in comers gos- recognIZIng Marley WIthout a 9 man- vitality is lost in a large chorus and their place well, never breaking
siping about who asked whom, and juana cigar clenched betweer;t his.teeth, orchestration, the American frills that Marley's spell, sounding profession.al
which guys a,re left. Meanwhile the b~t h.e has~'t changed. He IS still. the sap Toots and the Maytals (the Wailers' but not slick in the Mot<2.~-!Uanner.
boys either congratulate, or mourn rel~ng king. cobra of Jamalca.n only rival for domination of reggae). The"IThree"givethebandw~at
their fellow classmates. These two mUSIC, and thIS album reaffirms hIS This is reggae, tourist. it has always lacked: enough mUSIcal
weeks ,are a time when boys either title. . . . Kingston Tunes depth to completely separate the
stand eagerly awaiting that special .Th~ lack of a spliff on the cover IS In- Kingston, Jamaica is the world's Wailers from the mass of merely good
phone call, or spend all their time at a dic~tive of the. new approach. the greatest source ofcatchy tunes. Marley, bands fr~m .~ingston~s_~~e~.
friend's house so they can't be reached. Wailers are taking to the Amenc~ who has written every song on Natty Technically Good
The girls have to summon up the m~si~ market. :rhe bo?m on r~ggae In Dread, has brought us nine of the cat- Technicall~thereroramgis good.
courage to reach for the phone and BntaIn and the steadily grOWIng U.S. chiest ever; tunes to make Dad twitch Although it comes to us on Island
sweat out that dreaded call. market for the s~u:ff has allowed the during Monday Night Football, tunes Records, reggae's patron label, Natty

Usually most ofthe invi ting is over in band to abandon Its attempt to relate to to make you forget your homework and, Dread has avoided many ofthe mixing
a flurry. Now comes the stage when girl us on our own terms. Marley no longer as Marley puts it, "lively up yourself." and production errors that records of
A flnds"out-gir(-i3asked the same' tries to show us that, deep down, those At least three cuts "No Woman No that label are prone to. ..
,..--------------------------------, Cry," "Natty Dread:' and "Bend Down Finally, the lyrics of the new album

Low" are really striking in their beauty, are less rabidly revolutionary than
destined to be pirated as "I Shot the those of Catch A Fire or, especially,
Sheriff" was (Jimmy Cliff has already Bumin'. In the past Marley, a Rasta
released a recording of"No Woman, No (the Jamaican cult that worships the
Cry"). The other six slices ofslow-paced late Haile Selassie as Jesus Christ, puts
reggae are as good as the Wailers' best its hair up in serpentine "dreadlocks"
previous accomplishments. and is rumored to eat unwary bermuda-

Marley's reptilian vocals are muted, shorted sightseers who stray too far
unintelligible in their Shantytown 'into the hills ofJ amaica),has sacrificed
idiom (words are on the record jacket a certain degree of mUSIcal value !or
for those with untrained ears, along .anarchistic political content. The alien
with a smallish picture ofMarley smok- fury is still there, but more insinuated
ing dope) and up to their usual than sermonized. The m_usic ~ll)es ~rst
superlative standards. The backup :on Natty Dread and worth heanng.
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Facultu~ Students Make News

HONEY

Michelle Klaas (Photo By Tow~r)

VVAl(!ENGHealtflrnart l~.
9 TOKENEKE ROAD. DARIEN, CONNECTICUT 06820
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application of general semantics prin~ developed.
ciples to consumer education, the -'-Joh~ A. RaIle, Foreign4nguage
language of advertising, and child Department chairman, has recently
development. "The lecture's purpose 'authored two textbooks: E8's entials of
was to' inform interested teachers of Italian Grammar, publi!'hed by
what general semantics could offer to Fairfield University,' and The
their programs," stated Ms. Free§. . Newspaper: Italian Mini~<;ultureUnit,
William Jacol)s, DHS Social published by the National Textbook

Studies Department chairman, is in the Company. Dr. Rallo also served as a
final stage of writing a biography of member of a visiting committee on
Harry S. Truman. He completed work school accreditation for the New social,studiescurriculum and enabled it
last summer on a biography of Mus~ England Association of Q.Qlleges and to keep pace with the knowledge ex-,
solini. Both of these books, along with Secondary School!! recently.- plosion, they have also produced a

S l' d'- '._- -- ._.~,_.,_. narrow, fragmented curriculum
his books entitled Hitler, tam, an· George Sykes of the Social Studies without the coherenc!Lol" former social
Churchill, will all be published in Department, recently had an article en- studies programs in the century."
December by Benziger as part of a ~- titled "The Decline of Social Studies; Charles Va&Quez,' chairman-oT
series on twentieth century leaders. Changing Perspectives in Sodal Science, was recently appointed a
Also, in January,Dr. Jacobs' Women in Studies Education in the 20th Cen- member of the State Department of
AmericanH~!?r~willbe published. tury," published in the November / Education's Review Committee for the

Michelle Klass, senior, was recQntly December 1975 issues of The Social approval of Connecticut Teacher
named recipient ofthe Daughters ofthe St~i~~~r~Syke;'~rt.iclei;des;:;'bEi ,Preparation Programs. This nine-
American Revolution Good Citizenship .as "a critique of contemporary social member group approves or disapproves
award. The award is annually given to" .studies programs, brought about by accreditation of colleges, giving their
a senior. ~rl for communi~y se~ce, many new electives in the curriculum:.. recommendation to the Commissioner
dependabIlity, and leadershIp abIlity, While these electives h~!illrichedthe. ..Qf.Education for the state.
chosen by faculty and seniors. '7\T .' Sk · H· SI

Craig Matheson, English ~~cher, 1"OVlCe ler lts ones
was recently a consultant-partIcIpant '. _ r
in·'s. career educationconferen'ce at B~,~~~~C~~UD~BEL_MAN about to'travel. Hopefully, you will
Ohio State University. The 250 While breaking out the long have taken a deep breath of fresh air
participants from all fifty states, underwear, hats, and mittens, one and still will be 'able to stand up after
Washington, D.C., and Puerto Rico should also don the ski parka and the second view. Also, it's not advisable
were chosen from over 2,000 nominees. goggles and prepare for the ski season. to lean out over the cliff to look down
T~-maj~r objective of the conference Among those preparing this year will the trail, for you might end up being a
was to determine national consensus be the inexperienced skier, one who landslide.
on the nature and substance of career does not use yellow boots and There is more to skiing than just ex-

.education: Mr. Mathe'son also fluorescent skis. He is not the jet-setter, penses, views, and injuries, but not
was invited to speak to the Connecticut nor the hot dog, but probably loves to much more. Probably the greatest feel-
State Drama Association on Teachers', ski just as much as anyone else. in-g 'foranew skier is knowing-that he
Convention Day on now a successfu\ The first problem a new skier must has mastered a trail (no matter what
secondary school drama program is face is the unbelievable expense. Boots, degree of difficulty). Afterconquering a

skis, and poles are all costly pieces of trail, the skier is able to "schuss" down
equipment. Lift tickets must also be it, which is very impressive to
bought (unless the s!qer is planning to bystanders. And no doubt as one goes
walk up the mountain). It all ends up by the prettiest skier on the mountain
costing practically an ann and a leg, as who is struggling with her snowplow,
they say. he will let out a loud "yahooo," also

And arms and legs bring up another very impressive.
frightening aspect of skiing. While
carefully traversing a trail, one can New skiers should also realize when
often see skiers in various positions, to move on to a harder trail, for a harder
suffi, as wrapped around a tree or trail offers something new and
submerged in a mogul. These people challenging. It's about this time that
and their positions often serve as, the one decides to hit the base lodge, a
best method of jugging the diffic~ltyof home-away· from-home for tile inex-
various tralls, for the signs posted are perienced. The hot chocolate is ;sually
often ambiguous and difficult to find. good, and the company is usually

Skiing is fun, though (and ~e new better. Here one can talk about that
skier must remember that while empty- great run down the slalom course,
ingout his bank account). There is not a about the jump that sent you head over
feeling quite like that ofstanding at the heels (ofcourse you managed a safe lan-
top of trail looking out over neighbor- ding), and that ski instructor you beat
mg nlOuntains and towns. The air is in- a race. Yes, it is here that you gain
tremendously fresh and even smells that,feeling, that indescribably terrific
good. For a totally different type of feeling, that keeps millions ofskiers out
feeling, look down at the trail you're on the slopes every day.

~. ,~~,~~~

"Reserve materials must be returned
on time regardless ofillness, snow, sleet
or personal disaster," warns the glar
ing yellow sign on the library's front
desk. It is part of the stricter overdue
book policy the library has im
plemented this year.

Two-week books now carry 5<1: a day
overdue fines as opposed to no fine last
year. Reserve books, magazines, and
records are 1M a period or one dollar a
day overdue fine, same as last year.
Another change is that there will not be
an "amnesty day" because as George
Emerson, head of the library, ex
plained, "It's self-defeating especially
when after two years people [with
overdue books] come back and ask
when amnesty day is."

Library Rationale On Reserves
The library's rationale for heavy

fines on reserve books is thatonly a few
books are available to a large class as
signed a reading. Books must be
returned daily or the whole class can
not complete the assignment. "Budget.
restrictions preclude the better solution
of buying enough copies for everyone,"
commented Marjorie Rodemann,
librarian.

When asked if the new fine schedule
is effective, Mrs. Rodemann replied,
"Yes, it is. Books are being returned on
time. We do not want to amass a large
amount of money, but to make popular
books available to many people."
Heavier fines are not the only way the
library keeps down its losses. "Big
Brother," the computer detecting
system located at the exit, prevents un·
checked books from leaving the library.
According to Mrs. Rodemann it works

','consistently and well; our losses have

Library Implements Heavier Fines
By SUSAN LANE been cut from 900 to 150 books per year

and at $,10,00 a book that's a con
siderable saving.

"Actually student reaction to the 5<1:
,fine is understanding," commented
Mrs. Rodemann. "We use the money
[from the fines]," Mr. Emerson ex~

plained, "for student things such as
typewriters and, in the past, library
furniture."

Obligation List
"You really ha~e to work to get on

this list," Mrs. Rodemann explained
about the Library Obligations List.
People who have .books overdue since
last year, or owe an exorbitant amount
of money to the library have their
names put on this list. "These are the
real hard core," commented Mrs.
'Rodemann. People on this list are not
allowed to take books from the library.
They are instead given the alternative
of reading them in the library or not at
all until they pay their fines. If the deb
tor can't pay his fines, he can work off
his debt. By cleaning up the library or
shelving books, the debtor is given
$2.00 an hour toward his debt. "I had a
$3.00 fine. It's no sweat working it off,"
commented one reformed debtor. "The
only problem is that it's so em
barrassing walking around shelving
all those books."

Three dollars is the maximum fine for
anyone offense. On reserve material or
a regular book, when a fine has reached
$3.00 it will not go any higher, unlike a
public library where there is no limit.

"Since I owed$9.00, I think it stinks,"
commented one disgruntled student
about the new fine policy. "People take
out books for other people, then those
people forget to bring the books back
and the people who took the books out
are in trouble."

Betsy Adams, senior,~~~l!l.named
recipient of Ii1975 National Council of
Teachers of English Achievement in
Writing Award, placing her "among
the best student writers in the country."
Over 7,000 juniors were nominated last
spring by high school English
departments, and only about 13% w~re

chosen to receive the award. Betsy sub~

mitted a history project entitled "CCC
A Worthwhile Program" and then did a
one-hour essay assignment entitled
"The American Dream in 1975." The
DHS English Department also received
a special certificate of commendation
from the NCTE.

Recently in the library display areas
have been the entries in the Creative
Woman Contest sponsored by the
Parents Advisory Council in
recognition of International Women's
Year. First prize was won by Lisa
Bonaparte for her embroidery, while
the runners~up were Kathy Mahon,
Jean Bankowski, and Diana
Algiere.

Kathy Dorr, senior, recently
received an honorable mention in the
Nancy Thorpe Poetry Prizes Contest,
sponsored by Hollins College, for her
poem entitled "Boston Common." Her
poem, although it did not win one ofthe
top three prizes, received "strong con
sideration" for the final prizes out of a
field of more then 750 poems.
. Hilary ~Frees;-English teacher,
spoke at the Mianus Regional
Conference of Teachers of Family
Studies, at Long Lots Junior High
School in Westport, on November 12.
The topic Ms. Frees discussed was the
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Hardware

Birdseed

Flags

Th. Tool BOI

DHS AmazonWild

Moroton Hair Shop
men's. ladies. children's

hair shaping

Just before she strikes again, an amazon is captured in the act by a dedi
cated staffphotographer, who is currently recuperating at a local hospital.
(Photo by Susan Lane)

player had to be sea ted on his ass. This
tOokmuch skill and coordination, plus
a little sweet talk into the donkey's ear
if you didn't want to get kicked or
bucked. Some donkeys refused to move,
lying down for a cat nap and wouldn't
get up if you begged them. Others took
off in a flurry leaving their riders in a
cloud of dust. At times it appeared that
these animals were purposely being
very obnoxious, never to be trusted; the
team riders have the bruises and hoof
prints on their bodies to prove it!

Another highlightofthe evening was
seeing fellow classmates dressed in
bizarre costumes.
- Thefll'st gamewas action-filled when
the Senior Red Team defeated the

By SUE ALLARD

mg the party detracted from the entire
atmosphere of the scene.

Otherwise, the production carried on
successfully, with the support of its
many minor characters, among them
Michele Klaas as Young Scrooge's
fiance, Jeff Harre as Bob Cratchit, and
Melanie McGoldrick as Freddie,
Scrooge's Niece. And, of course, A
Christmas Carol would never be the
same without Tiny Tim's (Sue Signore)
classic ending line: "God bless Us,
Every One!"

Reporter Sights
which matted ~y hair into what resem- told his men that the best defense was a
bled stiff sea-weed, covered everything "" good offense,.The b~st course of llction .
insig-ht.-The walls, the ce~ling,and my • w-asa direct attack on as many as I

Recent problems concerning graffiti clothes were cluttered with phrases could handle. I uttered my Kung Fu
and vandalism in the girls' rooms have written in the Amazon's unique des- yell, and was off, feeling "strongertnan
caused many serious discussions - criptive style which would have made dirt" and charging "like a white
and wise-cracks. "How can this be?" I even the most hardened, bullet-biting tornado." As the mist from the purify.
pondered. "Women are perfect: We bigot blush. "" -- --- ing foams disappeared,TIound that my-
don't start wars; we don't lie...Lipstick -AlthOUgh" my first effort was un- theory was correct! I assaulted the
graffiti?That's ridiculous!" Garbed in a successful, I did get a look at the zoon. Supreme Amazon's wrist and was able
borrowed Ms. magazine t-shirt and She wore a bizarre smock-like outfit to see the Formula 409 dissolve her pin-
Gloria Steinem aviator glasses, with a which had a dozen pockets filled with kyo Off she fled in a flurry of pain,
butterfly net and The Feminine Mysti- lip-sticks, pencils, pens, magic markers probably to take a smut, I mean mud,
que in hand, this indignant reporter and crayons - all tools of the toilet bath. The guards followed her, but, in
trllcked out to track down The Amazon. transcriber's trade. Yet, the Amazon my victorious moment, I was still

I had been warned of this terrible had such strong arm-muscles that it bewildered. Where had all the
beastie's great strength; it has the often transformed the various writing Amazon's comrades come from?
power to bend and emulsify metal with implements into crushed powder Ever since these epi~odes I have
its bare hands. Also, it has knowledge within minutes. carried a small vial of detergent with
of a plethora of four-letter, five-letter, Mter my initial confrontation, I was me at all times. Despite the scope ofthe
six·letter words - in fact, every nasty determined to nab the spitfire. Armed problem, I am convinced that if all
noun, vicious verb, and foul phrase in with Formula 409 and Fantastic spray other concerned citizens of the DHS
the English language is emitted from cleaners I decided to clean the Amazon community take some sort of positive
its mouth with the alacrity shown by a to death. action against these beasts, perhaps
rapid-fire machine gun. Surrepticiously, I crept into the room the lesser amazons will reform. There

Despite the dangers, my journalistic and concealed myself in a darkened b Am
will always be anum er one azon,

curiosity got the best ofme. I decided to corner. After a few minutes, the but the more we diminish its power, the
venture into the scene of the creature's Amazon appeared with a troop of her less of a factor it will become. (Post.
crime. I had heard that the Amazon, cronies. Funny, but these mini-beasts script: If you do not have your Clean'
would not strike in a crowd, so I non· bore strong resemblances to faces of
chalantly ambled into its deserted DHS students whom I had seen in the The-Obscene kit with you when the
domicile after school. No sooner did I halls every day. Was this a conspiracy? Amazon strikes, I suggest you hum a

"walk in than I was struck over the head There were too many of them. I felt Pat Boone tune, which works just as
with a giant pot of lip gloss. When I threatened. Luckily, I was inspired b~. well as detergent and is cheaper, too.)
awoke, the same "Passion Pink" muck an old sports-moVfeiil which the-coach Happ[ hu~.ting.

Jackasses Shoot Some Hoo·li; Sophomores Emerge Unbucked
Senior Blue Team 64. The sophomore~
the'n chall-enged the juniors in a close
match. High spirited cheerleaders
chanted "Lets go Sophomore Class!
You can beat them on your Ass!" with
tails swinging from their behinds. The
sophomore won BoB.

The finals then took place. The
sophomores met some tight
competition, yet managed to whip the
seniors 6-0, a true upset!

The event's profits of about $600 will
be split between the senior class and the
football team.

The success of last year's
performance called for an encore this
year. Donkey Basketball just may
prove to be a tradition at Darien High
School.

Theatre 308 Goes A-caroling

c&'!!!!!lCy
:"021 POST-ROAD

'65~9736

655-0000
655-1000

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
We're Number One!

IP~AND

By JULIE BROTHERTON and
MELISSA JANICKE

Scrooge and Tiny Tim came alive
o~ce again in Theatre 308's production
of Charles Dickens' A Christmas Carol
on December 12 and 13. The staging of
this Christmas classic, an indEipendent
study project conceived by Pamela
Martin, producer, and Brian Donofree,
director, proved to be a seasonal
sucCess.

Jeff Mclean, in the role of Scrooge,
performed his character's
transformation from miser to philan
thropist convincingly. Although he
tended to overdo dramatic gestures,
Mclean was especially effective both in
his confrontation with Marley's Ghost
(John Gilson) and in his penultimate
awakening.

The story teller, played by Prakash
Mirchandani, brought the audience
into the atmosphere ofnineteenth-cen
tury England with understated
elegance. The costumes, the res
ponsibility of Mardy Geyer, also
enhanced this period effect.

. -Each of the actors who played the
ghosts of Christmases past, present,
and future (Eileen Foulds, Jeff Allen,
and Greg Brzoska respectively) was ex
tremely well suited to his or her part.
Eileen Foulds added the right touch of
childlike innocence to her character's
haunting presence. Jeff Allen captured
the jovial character of his role, while
Greg Brzoska reflected the ominous"
appearance of the ghost he played.

On the whole the staging of the play
ran smoothly, in keeping with the"
character of Dickens' story. One scene,
however, was disappointing. The
Fezziwigs' Christmas party, a scene

"from Scrooge's past, lacked the gaiety
and merriment thatone would expect to
find on such an occasion. Although
Frances Venezio playedYoung Scrooge
with appropriate youthful optimism,
the ~, soupy ~~ltz,'!lu.llicdominat: ,

DARIEN GREENWICH RIDGEFIELD STAMFORD

Maeterehalroe BankAmerlcard Am...lcan Expr•••

973 Post Road Darien
Plenty ofFree Pa':kirig in Rear

•

noroton, conn.
john del monaco

651>-9877
21 Tokeneke Road
Darien, Connecticut
655-0325
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MVP-Pat Jackson
.Captains-Steve Watkins, Bob Ferguson
Dr. Robbins Award-Tom Rollins

Field Hockey:

MVP-Page Kennedy
Captains-Nancy Campbell, Libby Pierpont

Football:

Cross Country:

'« ...:...

Running on the tTack and out of breath is
(Photo by Susan Lane)

Tracksters On. The Move Again,
Sprinting .. For SU~~~~ds!~L ~~!1~!!

By WINIFRED WILLIAMS. larger turnout of 59. He feels that track
This year's cooed winter track team, has become "more popular, especially

coached by Del Mautte and captained among the girls, because more people
by Tom Rollins, Peter Bonimuo, and are realizing the excitement of track
Lynn Ellison, began outside practices and the thrill ofcompeting and coming
on the track and at Wee llurn Country out successful, and also how good
Club on December 8,- and will agam physically track is." However, because
compete Saturday mornmgs at the ofthisyear'sturn-outtheremayhaveto
Wilton Field House in January. This be cuts, though Coach Mautte hopes
year there will also be some meets on this won't be necessaiy.
Thursday nights. __ . The~ewill be-~a"lly-stando~ts return-trackster Annette Spivey. C h M h . .

oac autte was very ent uSIastlc ing from last year's team, which lost
!1bout last year's large turnout of 52 only three seniors. Coach Mautte was

Star-SpangledSports Banquet_Scintillates ;~~::~~fore:;~c~~a::~~hea~~~:Sh~:~
By BETSY ADAMS the all-team program. . successful. ~elay team, which ~e ex.pec,ts to be best

Principal Salvatore J. Catania Following the slide production, M.C. m the C?unty, WIth JUnIors Randy
Commentary opened the program with a welcome to Benton introduced each team's coach Starr, . Bill Waters and Jack ~w

The well-attended 1975 Fall Sports all. Mr. Catania kept his promise t<r be and the announcing of Most Valuable ret¥.rning. He also feels th~t the. dIS-
Banquet was held on December 4 at briefand to tell no jokes. Then, Kenneth Player(MVP) and 1976 captains began. taI)ce men, led by T?m Rolli~s, WIll be
DHS. Individual team meetings started Higgs, guidance counselor at DHS, said (See separate box.) very strong, s:longWIth the ~eIghtmen,
at 6:15 followed by a hot dinner and an the traditional prayer. Next, the M.C. Following the announcements, led by Charhe Lehmacher m the shot
all-team meeting. for the evening, mathematics teacher Kenneth Higgs led the closing prayer. put. '.

At the .individual team meetings - William Benton, was introduced. Mr. Mr. Catania said that the banquet Coach Mautte feels that the gIrls'
cross country, field hockey, football, Benton began by praising the "outstan- was "tremendous! The enthusiasm of portion of the team will be very strong
gymnastics, soccer, and swimming - ding amount ofspirit" atDHS and then the students and the parents was en- alB?, citing Kathy Shanaha~, Lynn
letters, D-jackets, mugs, blankets, and led a round of the Darien fight-fight joyable. The food was good and hot. Elhson, and Kelly Moran as gIrls wh.o
special awards were distributed as the cheer, D-A-R-I-E-N, with terrific sup- There was an excellent turnout." "gained a lot of experience last year
coaches discussed each individual port by the girls' field hockey team. Coach Rebecca Strominger and should really come into their own
player. The football team had a A new and promising feature on the commented that the banquet was a "lit- this year." He feels that there might
particularly elaborate program, program was a superb slide presen- tie crowded. We're going to have to ex- have to be separate meets for the girls,
highlighted by a slide show, picturing tation. Along with the candid snap- pand the cafeteria! I'll be surprised ifwe because of the large number of girls
the departing senior players in action. shots posted on the wall, the show have enough seats! We'll have to move who are expected to turn out. He

One special feature of the dinner was provided a terrific view of DHS's fall to the gym. But it's good to see all the pointed out that last. year DHS's team
the DHS football team raffle. Over two sports and added to the enjoyment of parents here." actually had more gIrls than boys.
thousand tickets were sold, all profit go- the evening. The slide show pictured
Lng towards the purchase of a school not only action shots of all of the fall
movie camera and film. Winn.ers were sports, but also of the homecoming car
Elizabeth Drugge, who receIved the rally, the band, the cheerleaders, Pep
AM-FM portable radio, and Alan and Drill Corps, and the fans. The show
Dawson; who won the portable black was accompanied by two "oldies but
and white television set. goodies": "Sugar" by the Archiea' and

The DHS large cafeteria was packed "Lay, Lady, Lay" by Bob Dylan. In
as what was reported as the largest spite of the crowd and backward pic-
crowd ever assembled for dinner and tures, t~~_. ~_<!: show was very

Will Basket Babes' Hop_e~_ Dribble Away?

Goodwive. Shopping Center

MVP-1975 Blue Wave Football Team
Captains-Paul Lupinacci, Randy Starr, Jeff King
Best Offensive Back-Nick Toscano
Best Offensive Lineman-Rod Walters
Best Defensive Back-Scot Bondlow
Best Defensive Lineman-John Stevenson
Most Improved Player-Charlie Lemacher
Scholar Athlete-Bill Helman
Effort Award-Jim Reid
All-Eastern FCIAC Team-Bob Marchesi, Scot Bondlow, Rod Walters,

John Stevenson, Tom Watkins, Bill Bogardus, Nick Toscano,
Charlie Lemacher; Honorable Mention-Paul Lupinacci, Jeff
King

All-State Second Team-Scot Bondlow
Bridgeport Post All-Star Team, Class AA-Scot Bondlow, Rod Wal

ters; Honorable Mention-John Stevenson, Randy Starr

Gymnastics:

MVP-Joe Pagliarulo
Captains-Peter Stanton, Anthony DiSilvestro
State Rank-#I
State Medal Winners-Joe Pagliarulo, Tony Totilo, Anthony DiSil

vestro, Peter Francesconi, Peter Stanton
County Medal Winners-Tony Totilo, Joe Pagliarulo, Anthony DiSil

vestro, Peter Francesconi, Peter Stanton

MVP-Matt Clinton
Captains-Elected in spring
Most Improved Player-Dwight Collins
Second Team All-Country-Tom Crotty
Honorable Mention All-Country-Matt Clinton, Vinnie Ferraina

Swimming:

MVP-Kelley Clough
Captains-Cappy Craig, Kelley Clough, June Haselton

Jacket Award for the most commitment and support to teams-Gerard
Coulombe.

Soccer:
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Darien

there is still plenty of opportunity for
improvement." Although there is ad
ditional practice time for the girls'
basketball team this year, there are
other teams who are being deprived a
fair amount ofgym time. Ms. Billington
stated that the girls' gymnastics team
is forced to practice in the lobby until
4:30, when they can share the gym with
other teams, using the alley where the
bleachers are usually pulled out.

This year's captains are Beverly
Flowers and Page Kennedy. Both cap
tains are pleased with the team's
performance thus far and are looking
forward to a good season.

The hoopsterettes took on Staples
High un December 11. (Results were not
available at ress time)

By BETTIE HOOP

The girls' basketball team has
opened its season under the direction of
Coach Deborah Billington and, ac
cording to Coach Billington, "is work
ing hard!"

The team, consisting of six seniors,
four juniors, and twelve sophomores,
started its pre-season action with a
scrimmage against a strong Weston
team, losing 38-26. Coach Billington ex
plained that this was only a practice
game and that, despite the loss, she is
very pleased with the team's
performance. "Everyone played very
well," she stated. "We have a strong
team, although there is a great deal of
room for improvement." Coach
Billington feels that the team's only
weakness is its lack of height. "Ex
ecution is good enough to overcome this
height problem," she added op
timistically.

The varsity and the j.v. squads prac
tice separately a good deal ofthe time.
From 2:35-4:30 the varsity team prac
tices in the gym, and from 5:30-6:45 the
j.v.'s use the gym. When the boys'
basketball team is not using the gym,
girls' varsity practices from 2:45-5:30
and then the j.v.'s are able to use this
area from 5:30-7:30. The days that the
boys' team orthe girls' team is given ex
tended practice time is set up by the
coaches.

"This year there is much more time in
the gym," explained Coach Billington.
"We are already much farther along
than we were at this time last year and
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pound class), Doug Stevenson and
Scott Savage, who will both be in the
147 pound class.

The wrestlers' coach, Jim Girard,
commented, "The team success this
year will depend on the wrestlers get
ting down to their proper weights and
the team members staying healthy."
Last year the team lost some close
meets due to illness but this year Coach
Girard stated, "We have much better
depth this yearin case ofillness during
the winter months."

A few of the team members stated
that the team looks very good this year
and that they are looking forward to a
successful season this winter.

The teams who will be the tough
challengers this year will be Staples,
Westhill, Trumbull and Wilton, who are
all expected to have good seasons.

Coach Girard and the team members
are hoping for a good turnout for these
key meets and for all the other meets
during the 1975-76 season.

Grapplers Hope To Pin Down Victories
By BUGSY McGRAW

With the spirits of Dick ''The
Bulldog" Brower and the Black Jacks,
the Darien matmen will take on
Jonathan Law High School, December
18, at 4:00 p.m. on home territory.

The wrestlers have been holding
practice after school to get in shape for
the season by running, lifting weights,
and wrestling. The team will try to
better last year's record of6 wins and 9
losses with help from co-captains Joe
Lombardo, in the 107 weight class, and
147 weight class contender Dave Sisko
Support will also come from John
Stevenson (169 pound class), John
Nimock (134 pound class), Lou Procac
cini, who will be in the unlimited weight
category, and John Kratky, wrestling
in the 121 class. New to the team this
year are Jack Humphrey, who will
wrestle the 147 pounds, and John
Nimock (134 pound class). Sophomores
contributing are Chris Kratky (100

Stamford I

327-8064
323-4678

Cuts $7 - $10
Blow-Out

Styles Included

Taylored Coiffures

97 Atlantic Street

Looking for a better head? Want
to draw a little more attention?
Want people to spin when ya walk
by? I don't blame ya! Call us for a
Hair Care appointment. We
specialize in what today's girl and
guy needs.

BANKAMERICARD

8M-8OlS4

MASTER CHARGF.

Good to January 6

$1.00 OFF

Open 9:30-5:30 Thu,rs. to 8:30

With this .ad one (1) pair
jeans, cords or slacks of
your choice.
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This year's swim team has been prac
ticing during the "wee" hours of the
morning, and, according to Coach
Michael Sangster, should be "a definite
contender in the league this year."

Sangster, in his sixth year as head
coach, commented that although
Darien had a traditionally strong team,
he didn't know "how we will shape up
against anybody else this year." He lost
only two seniors and has "a slew of
returning lettermen." Senior captain
Jim Shannon heads the list, while
juniors Bob Allen, Chris Layton, Pat
Murphy, and Jack Devito are expected
to contribute to the team effort.

"It appears' that freestyle is our
strength at this time," said Sangster.
He continued, "We have traditionally
been strong in the strokes, but this year

Hoopsters Knock Off Knights
By DAVID BAUDER halftime.

Anothe~basketball season isupon us Midway thr6ugh the third quarter,
and fourth-year Coach Richard the Blue Wave executed a seven-point
Percudani and his team are looking burst, with Allen Kirkley netting five of
forward optimistically towards a them, but they couldn't put it away as
successful season. Stamford roared back with nine in a

The Wavers, who haven't exactly WW.

been burning up the league in recent When the Knights pulled to within
years, finished with a 4-12 ledger last two points early in the last period, the
year. Coach Percudani cites experience tight Darien defense took over and

.as a basis for his positive oufiook. "We clutch foul shooting iced the win.
have a good nucleus of returning Bob Harford and Paul Sellew led the
players," he said. Seven varsity scoring with 15 points each. Harford
ballplayers are returning. displayed a good shooting touch ana

'Senior center Paul Sellew, who will exceptional ball handling for a junior
captain the team, is being looked at to with little previous varsity experience.
repeat his performance of last year, The backcourt did an exceiientJob'-
when he led the team with a 17.4 scor- Along with Harford, Allen Kirkley put
ing average and a total of150 rebounds, in nine points, even though he was in
impressive statistics for a junior. foul trouble during most of the game.

The forwards for this year's squad Tom Watkins came off the bench to Craig Sinclair and Jamie Widmann breaking out of their own zone against
will be led by Rod Walters and Paul pour in 1" .JOints. New Canaan on Dec. 1. (Photo by Rob Joseph)

~~~~~~~~::~~;;n;:a:.d~t:t~n:: Frozep Wave-Drops---rwo~ Ices Catholic
rugged rebounders and are hoping to By PIERRE PUCK
take some of the scoring burden off The hockey team won over Stamford pan Grady scored goals for Darien, but o_uthustled and outskated them. The
Sellew's s'houlaers. Catholic 6-2 at Darien Ice Rink on it simply wasn't .enough to overcome lone Darien goal was scored by Boie

'Darien served notice that they were Decemb~r10.'It was the team's first vic- New Canaan's. potent offense. John ~ga!:<i.~son~~ak!lh9t from the slot.
for real as they surprised Stamford &>ry after two losses, one to New 'tIorne and Jeff Taylor also had assists The Wavers went crazy at home
with a classy 72-63 win on Tuesday, Canaan and one to Norwalk. for the Wave. The defense and goalie against Catholic as they completely
Dec. 9. Balanced scoring and tough The frozen Wave played New !.tegan Ashbaugh played well, but the dominated the hapless team, winning
defense were the main ingredients in Canaan at home to open up their New Canaan jinx just couldn't be ~-2. Sophomore Tom Holland scored
the opening game victory. s~ason. Rookie mentor Phil Clark was beaten. two goals, and Craig Sinclair, Jeff

Behind the hot shooting of Bob looking for a Blue victory over the Next, the pucksters traveled to' Taylor, Matt Clinton, and Dwight
Harford, the Wavers' strong first Rams who had lost most of their team Norwalk where they played Norwalk at... C911ins scored the others.
quarter produced an 18-12 lead. The to gr~duation. Instead, New Canaan the Crystal Ice Palace. The cocky Th~ C;th~lic game hopefully started
second quarter was rather quiet, but dominated the game and won, 5-3. Wavers were beaten badly, 3-1, by a winning ways for theWave, who atthis
D~rie!1 .!ll~iEta~l!e~.~ lead of 31·25 at Dwight Collins, Burchie Baylor, and~ediocre Norw~!!,__team that clearly writing sport a 1-2 record. The first line

R . L tt ..... B- 'I-'t St·· s· . S d of Matt James, CraigSinclaiqmd Mikeeturnlng e erm~n. Q ..5 er rong wlmmln,g qua Barret has started to come into its own,
By BILL HELMAN we lack depth in them. Freestyle s~ems pools on the premises, Darien and Coach Clark looks for big things

to be our deep point, as we have many swimmers still pnictice at the "Y." from this line. Jeff Taylor, a standout
quality swimmers." Allen and Shan- "Teams with their own pools are cat- returnee ~om last se~so~, cen~rs
non lead the way, both being potential ching up and then going right by us," another Ime between JUniors Bnan
record-setters. "We should demolish Sangster said. He cited Trumbull as be- Hathaway and Dan Grady. Probably
over half of the school records" ing a team that has vastly improved, the biggest surprise has been the third
Sangster boasted. ' due mainly to the presence of a pool at ~_e consisting of Tom Holland, Boie

With new rules concerning scoring in their new school. I3gg!mius:, Dwight Collins, and Burch
dual meets, depth of the team has The Blue Wave team had an 8-4 won- Baylor, which thus far has scored six
become increasingly important. No lost record last year, and hopes to im- goals.
longer can oneortwo swimmers carry a prove on it early, as they take on St. The steady defense features the two
team to victory. And depth seems to be Mary's and Wilton. The first tough co-captains, Pete Romanos and Matt
a problem for Darien, as Sangster can meet is against Greenwich, a night Clinton. Jamie Widmann and Frank
barely find enough able bodies to fill meet, on December 19. When asked Carter, only a sophomore, also start .
the openings. Two new students, Mike about the strong Cardinal team, Coach Overall, the team looks like they
Bowley and Andy Wetmore, should I Sangster commented, "We're going to should be off and running towards a
help relieve the load and Sangster looks go down there and see how tough they winning season. Their next game was
for big things from these youngsters. really are." If the team can overcome against Wilton, Saturday, December

Coach Sangster also mentioned the the lack of depth, and if several key 13. Thepucksters, then took on Westhill
fact that neighboring teams are becom~ performers can carry the load, look for and will play Greenwich, Saturday,
ing much better because of their pool the swimmers to have another December 20 in a game that should
facilities. While most schools have built successful yearundermentor Sangster. prove to be a thriller.


